
The combination of high load capacity, the two-arms lifting system and the 
twin-tyred axle unit makes the supertrans® pro a jack-of-all-trades for flexible 
loading and the transport of mixed loads

This vehicle offers maximum payload and optimum drive-through width thanks 
two twin tyres, as well as safe loading of wider veheicles

Easy operation results in fast loading and unloading and high efficiency

Especially flexible and suitable for transporting wide and heavy vehicles

Net weight of the superstructure: 
min. 8,150 -  max. 9,000 kg

Wheel base:
1,310 mm

Overall vehicle length:
max. 11,260 mm

Overall vehicle width: 
2,550 mm

Entry height: 
2,060 mm

Platforms passage width 
2,390 mm - upper platform
2,380 mm - lower platform

Weights and dimensions 

metago®pro  |  variotrans®pro  |  supertrans ® pro |  intago®  |  citytrans®  |  modolan®  |  ecotrans

supertrans® pro

Type:

tWin-axle trailer

Our supertrans® pro trailer combines particularly high payload with out-
ständing driving stability. This vehicle transporter also always offers the 
right solution when the focus is on robustness and speed when loading 
and unloading.



Driven by professionals®

Your decision gives you the security to own and use a vehicle produced by a company who is famous in the  
market for the quality and the durability of its products. 
 
Kässbohrer transporter superstructures are compatible with chassis of all leading truck manufacturers. The 
design of our car carriers gives you the possibility to combine trucks and trailers from different models and  
to adjust them to fit your individual needs. 
 
All the standard spare parts are available in our service center and at our contractual partners. You can also 
check our online catalogue for more detailed information and for a trouble-free ordering process. 
 
Repairs are carried out quickly and reliably at our headquarters workshop in Eugendorf (Austria)  
and the authorized workshops along major European transport routes.

Standard equipment:

Bolted light metal construction, fully galvanized 

Hydraulic system with automatic locks

Front and rear two-armed lifting system with pneumatic locks

Front  drive-on and loading platform, with hydraulic height adjustment at 
front and rear end, and with manual extension at front end

Upper platform front and rear extensions hydraulically movable 

Ramp box with hydraulic rear extension

Vehicle lighting completely LED technology

Air suspension with BPW tandem axles and twin tyres

Brake system with Anti Block System EBS and stability control 
assistant

Optional equipment:

Pipes for automatic lubrication

Additional adjustable pans in the upper  
loading platform 

Hydraulic drawbar, steplessly telescopable 

Intermediate kick-up ramp with hydraulic height 
adjustment (1100 mm extendable)

Integrated stacking platform at the rear end of 
the upper platform

Front drive-on and loading platform with  
additional hydraulic rear extension 

Configuration of the                                   twin-axle trailer
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Loading example supertrans ®  pro with  4,00 m height.
Observe national regulations!

For more details and additional equipment options please refer to the 
respective data sheets. The illustrations are used as examples and 
might show vehicles with optional equipment. We reserve the right to 
make changes due to errrors or based on technical progress. 


